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IHTRODUCTIOtl

These surveys were laid out to explore an area centered 
on an Interesting copper occurrence in Township 168 close to 
Highway 129, thirty miles north of Thessalon, Ontario. Three 
closely spaced picket lines were ran north and south to 
invebtigate the vicinity of the showing, and the grid thereupon 
extended slightly more than 2,000 feet east and west by more 
widely spaced lines. The surveys covered various portions of 
the twelve mining claims,

SSM 75677 
SSM 75685 
SSM 75688 
SSM 75691 
SSM 80900 - l 
SSM 80903 - 6 
SSN 80909 
SSM 80912

located along the north shore of Jobammageeshig Lake, a short 

distance west and south of Wakomata Lake. Good accommodations 
are available across the bay at Demers Lodge.

The topography of the region is flat to quite rough. 
The area surveyed features a prominent east-wes t diabasic 
ridge rising more than 100 feet in places above a flat area 
to the north, occurrences of copper mineralization are wide 
spread in the area, often associated with specular hematiteK- - '

I in quarts and carbonate veins. Aside from frequent diabasic'"
intrusives, the country rock la generally flatly dipping 
sediments of the Cobalt series thrust up over older granitic 
rooks which reach surface a few miles to the north.. - ;^'4
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-f; ^ The known copper occurrence on this claim group shows

^' coarse patches of chalcopyrite in Quarts-carbonate veins.
i( - There appear to be at leaat three parallel chalcopyrite ~ bearing

|f veins* between one and two feet wide, closely spaoed and dipping 
' flatly to the south* At the showing the veins are contained

i within the diabase. Much of the best looking material had

been taken away prior to this examination and a good evaluation 

of the showing will require the exposure of new rook faces.

GEOPHYSICAL METHODS

Non-magnetic, coarsely disseminated sulphides of the 

type seen at the showing are not directly detectable by any 

geophysical method. The mimetic survey sought to detect veins 

or other structures carrying valuable mineralization through 

the presence of associated magnetic minerals. The electromag 

netic survey sought sulphide mineralization of greater physical 

continuity than that observed at the shoving, whether occurring 

in veins or in the country rook. A Ronka EM 15 Electromagnetic 

Unit which responds to larger masses of sulphides olose to 

surface was also employed in the immediate area of the showing* 

The picket lineo ave run in a. direction 10 degrees west 

of magnetic north, at H general spacing of 300 feet with an

X* intermediate line crossing the showing. The magnetic survey 

was aade with a Sharpe MF-l Magnetometer, and the electromag-

;. netio survey was carried out using a Kelk Magniphaa* Electro- 

magnetic unit with a 200-foot ooil separation. Magnetic
i^ife-V;1;-,' . . - - ' -,. . ."y :- - . . ;?,V"N-^iV\

;. ;:i;. readings were observed every 50 feet along
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intermediate readings at 25-foot intervals in anowaloua areas. 

Electromagnetic readings of amplitude sad phase were taken at 

regular 100 -foot intervals.

QEQPHISICAL RESULTS

A composite plan of the magnetic and eleotromagnetlo 

results accompanies this report. The 131 15 results are not 

plotted as the EM 15 Unit is a continuous reading Instrument 

whose readings are not particularly suited to plotting and 

were not favorably significant.

Both the Magniphase electromagnetic survey and the EM 15 

work failed to produce indications of mineral!tation sufficiently 

continuous to be responsive to these methods.

The magnetic survey located anomalous magnetic tones 

which should be prospected. Magnetic anomalies in the district 

may be caused by the diabasic intrusives or by basic sedimentary 

strata as well as by structures that may carry sulphide 

mineralisation, l diabase dyke is known to form the north side 

of the prominent ridge near the base lines, and the anomalies 

along the top of the ridge are therefore less favorable than 

anomalies whose sources are unknown. The most attractive 

anomalies for investigation are indicated on the plan by short 

bars d,.-awn beside the lines* located near the east and vest 

ends of the surveyed area.

OOMOLUaiOlifl

The property cerlta interest because of the known copper
"''"" ' ' ; " -"'" '"Vtf*,- 7 ' '-j.!'"-v'^' v*-'

.:. ' . - ' ' -' - . , --. -J-'J^^l:'-'y.-'^-*.v c#



Knowing, the magnetic indications and being located in a dis 

trict where copper and other mineral occurrences are frequent* 

More rook work is necessary at the showing to permit a good 

visual appraisal and proper sampling. There in also the 

possibility of extending the showing or locating other mineral 

occurrences by prospecting to the south. The magnetic anomalies 

all indicate rook changes that could lead to new discoveries.

The lack of favorable electromagnetic indications is not 

a cause for pessimism. It indicates only that Massive - type 

sulphide deposits, potentially important but not common in the 

district are not present in the area surveyed. Since typical 

vein deposits are not usually responsive to electromagnetic 

methods, the possibilities of locating new veins or other zones 

of disseminated sulphides or of extending the present showing 

are little affected.

RECOMMENDATIPUS

The magnetic zones should be prospected giving preference 

to the stronger zones, especially to those Vindicated as 

warranting prospecting on the survey plan. This should consist 

of exposing bedrook wherever possible and breaking samples 

to try to find vein material or traces of sulphides.

In order to make a better assessment of the shoving, the 

mineralized veins should be drilled with a plugger and blasted 

to expose as much new face completely across the veins as possible*
\'.

prospecting should also be done near the showing with a view to
' *! .:- * - "'' 'v ,' ' ". 
V locating extensions of the known veins or parallel mineralized -' ''
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occurrences  specially to the south.

With encouraging results* further vork including sampling 

for assays should be approTed and directed by a professional 

geologist or other mining consultant*

! r

Submitted Byt

April 3rd, 1967. A. B. Fleming 
Hining Engineer

.,.^5rt;S;-Slil|lSi
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Line Cuttin and

personnel: H. Deaera, R. R. 3, Thessalon, Ontario 

R. Demers, R. R. 3, Thessalon, Ontario 

R. Flood, R. R. 3, Thessalon, Ontario 

W. E. Fleming, tailovdale, Ontario

Survey operation. Happing, interpretation:

Instrument Operators: W. fi. Fleming, tflllovdale, Ontario

A. B. Fleming, Wlllowdale, Ontario 

Mapping, Interpretation: A. B. Fleming, as above 

Instruments used: Sharpe MF - l Magnetometer, ser. # 40589

Kelk Magniphase El* o tro magnetic unit, 
Frequency 1600 o/s, ser. # 17

Rouka EM 15 Unit, ser. # 38 

Line Mileages: Cut and Chained: 5.12 miles

Magnetic surveys 4.56 miles 

Electro magnetic survey: 4.73 miles



I, Arthur B. Fleming, of the City of Toronto * Ontario, do 'cereby 

certify t

That i graduated froa H cai 11 university in 1951 with the 

of Bachelor of Engineering in Mining Engineering ,

That l have been continuously engaged in geophysical surveying 

and related work ainoe 1934, and

That I have no interest direotly or indirectly in the property 

or aeouritiea of HisalaBagi Mining company Limited,

Toronto t Ontario 
April 3rd, 1967

A. B. 
Mining Engineer

.,
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ST* Us* for on* typ* of survey only
4uitsweei7 eei3 CASSON 900

ubmit in duplicot*

Atteitmen! Work Breakdown

}, Type of Survey..

2. Township or Areo ,, ..... .... . ........ ......./.t?.w..fJ*r*.i*.

3. Mining cloim numbers .. ...... .........................

 ISAM 7 f i v* -i

4. Number of miles of line cut *~:/.?

* 5. Typo of instrument used ....................^^^V......^;^.:...X......y^^?^C7^ir;XS.^.........................,

* 6. Scole constant or sensitivity ...........X.. Scxl'to.....nStf4Jf.6Ji.... ..t.......43. . ..^rs-.ttiw.*-.*......,...,...........

' 7. Number of stotions esioblished ..............,........................ .f.?^ ..............................,...............................

8. Summory of doyt worked ( detoil* on rwverie tide )

- 
Totol tfchnicol (include consul wnts, droughting *tc.) .........................../.^.."S.....^...'^.....r.......^..:'.J

f 
Totol line-cutting .,. ....... .........................................................................................................................^..X.,

Ti 'ol mon-doys ( technicol plus line-cutting } 

Assessment days credit per r.laim

(l

t * * X

7V(^

 x''-, i ^
V 9. Doted. .''""'YV'". ,. * , 4 . ' ''y?......,,.... S igned.............
?. -

K.V . . . 
S'-' 1 '"--- ' " 
 vi * CompleVe only it applicable Compltl* iitt of nomei, oddressei and dot*i on revwtt tld*

mmh,:--



; i* ? 'Us* for one type of survey only"" '' "

I.; ^Technical

Assessment Work Breakdown
l

Nome S\ Address Dot* i Worked

e.Sf.ttwMLe,0M.......,ffM.,..!-*s{t. ..l,,.*?.,...,!,.,,^..,'

...., .. ........,..............,............................................................,,...,............... ...........................................,..................................................

..,... .....,............................................................................................,..........................,............................... ...,..........................................

TotoU ....................i...........,::....

Consultants

Nome 8. Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours D oy s

im

,. .................,,.

lotol* ....,...........,u

Drguohtsmgn, Typing, others (specify)

Nome 6\ Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Poys
f JVt-K t-y^it y*

X/ fj r*.^f*itt± &1,. tt,""'.*.......... ...... ..•SQAU.G.td/f&n..................... . ....... ...................L./ty.f'.V.^f.r.f!.//!'* 7. .............,....

! ,....,.l,,,,,,,t

...

TotoU 

2. L ine-Cut t in^ 
,;

Nome Address Dotes Worked Hours * Doys 

//...../fC^f.tV* ..... . .............................tfft..*.J.,..7tft.3M.M#r J0d.?!.^^ ............ ........^....^.1... ./.Y.

tf: ...P.C. '". ft?9 .... ...............................R.fc..f?.r ..fagtt.4.kMf.fa^^ .....f.

y '

*,V l 'r.^-;;..-;.,.,:; ,
3ti;^.-.S- .-•.'•''.' ,.-

^l-.:: :-i,V.U?i^fK^i



Ose for one tytxi of survey only Submit in duplicate

Asteitmtnt Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey . ....., ...... ....... . !- *t.

2. Township or Area. ...... ..... ......... . ..

3. Mining claim numbers.. .... ....... . .

s'

4. Number of mile* of line cut . . 5". /^ ........ ............

' 5. Typ* of initromsnt used . ^ .'.".f "' . /^' ' ^V/'.V.'f - : C.... .{ ' '^7 fc?''!

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity . "V.. *J"'6;.. - ?f?.?i... .'f ^'••f f' f'*"Ye.....Mtt^....

* 7. Numker of stations established ............ . . . ^ 2 '. . . .. .........

8. Summory of days worVed ( details on reverse tide )

Total technical (include consultants, droughting etc.) .. . /'' ......*.,.../.

Totol line-cutting . . . . .. .,. ... ... ,. . . ........,. ,. ......... .. . . . . ................

Toto! mon-doys ( technicol plus line-cutting ) . . . ,. ,. . ....

Assessment days credit per cloim .......

- y (f * v , A,. . re AV v ^w, - 

,
9. Doted .. ^'"X'x ... .V,. /^.' ...,....... Signed...........,..,,.....,...

* Complete only if opplicoble L,.npl*te l i tt of nomts, addresses ond dotes on reverse tide
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'i:'""' i-'' t- U\* tot on* type of turvey only

Assessment Work

Technicol 

Typ* cf Work Nome l Address Dotes Worked Hours Doyst ^—— t - i

Dotes Worked (specify in field or office)

roughtsttirt.'T'ypifiq, others (secify)
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SSM - 80905

LEGEND
TOPOGRAPHIC:

X C opper Showing
'"" " ~" "~"~~ Local height of land
jiv, Mi'V/.. ,A*,i.,.^\i B ase o/ prominent hilt

O C/aim jDosi

——————— — Cfaim boundary

SSM- 609JI C/aw numfa*r
——'————'— P icket line with too-foot
—^~—^—^-—' Stations located by pace and

MAGNETIC^

\ M d9"*tic area warranting

Magnetic control station with value in gammas

"Anomalous Magnetic Profile, / "*200O g ammas

ELECT ROMAGNET 1C:

Anomalous Phase Profile, f" * so unit* or

Amplitude Profile, l"* so unit* or

LOCATION MAP

SSM - 8090J

MI5SIS5AGI MINING COMPANY LIMITED i

PLAN OF

MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

ON PART OF A CLAIM G ROUP IN

TOWNSHIP 106 

SAULT STC. MARIE MINING DIVISION

ONTARIO

Seal* ; 2OO'

JULY, 1966
A. B, FLEMING 

MIN. CHO-

Instruments Used

Sharpe MF-l Magnetometer * 4 0S&9
Maonipho** Unit * ' 7 

(Cot! Separation ZOO feet)

4IJI1SWS1IB17 8913 CASSON



SSM - 80905

O-

L C G E N D
TOPOGRAPHIC

"X C opper- Showing

— ~ /.oca/ height of land
j;. AH:'//.. ..*v,"'-^u Base of prominent hill

O C laim post
———————— — C laim boundary

SSM - 80911 CJaim number

——-—————-— P icket line, with )'oo - foot stations

—^—!-™i—~. S tations located by pace and

MAGNETIC-

l Magnetic area w arranting prospecting

/Vfajnefiic c ontrol stat'On ivith va/we in

'Anomalous Magnetic Profile, i"-2.QQQ

ELECTROMAGNETIC:

Phase. Profile, l"*5Ounits Or (SK

'Anomalous Amplitude. Profile, l" * SO units or

LOG ATIOM MAP

M1SS1S5AGI MINING COMPANY LIMITED

PLAN OF

MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

ON PART Or A CLAIM SROUP IN

TOWNSHIP 188

SAULT STC. M ARIE M INING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

Scale : 2OO'

JULY, 1 966
A, B. FLEMING 

MlN, ENG-

Instruments

Sharpe MF-i Mognetomettr # 4O589
K&lh MaqniphasQ Unit * 1 7

(Coil Separation ZOO ft-tt )

/r

41JI15*0817 0813 CASSON 210


